Wayne State University  
School of Social Work  
Center for Behavioral Health and Justice

Opioid Treatment Ecosystem  
Community of Practice Monthly Meeting  
October 16, 2020 · 11:00 – 12:30

I. Welcome (Matt Costello)  
11:00 – 11:05

II. New OTE meeting structure (Dr. Brad Ray, CBHJ Director)  
11:05 – 11:15

III. MAT/MOUD in jail (Matt Costello)  
11:15 – 11:45
   a. News and Updates
   b. Exploration and Preparation
      i. New county introductions
      ii. Barriers to implementation
   c. Sustainment - existing counties report out program metrics and successes
      i. Jackson County (Tynesha Guest & Rahni Cason)
         1. Local data presentation
         2. Barriers/successes: Impact of MAT for opioid use individuals in corrections
      ii. Kent County (Theresa Simmons & Becca Newman)
         1. Local data presentation
         2. Barriers/successes: Impact of MAT for opioid use individuals in corrections
      iii. Monroe County (Chelsea Blackburn & Nicole Hamameh)
         1. Local data presentation
         2. Barriers/successes: Impact of MAT for opioid use individuals in corrections
      iv. Muskegon County (Heather Wiegand & Bob Butkiewicz)
         1. Local data presentation
         2. Barriers/successes: Impact of MAT for opioid use individuals in corrections

IV. Naloxone Distribution (Matt Costello)  
11:45 – 12:00
   a. News and Updates
   b. Exploration and preparation: three tiered system approach
      i. Placards/posters/business cards
      ii. Naloxone provided to all MAT/MOUD participants
      iii. Naloxone made available to all who are released from jail
   c. Sustainment

V. PROACT (Leonard Swanson)  
12:00 – 12:25
   a. News and updates
   b. Exploration and preparation
   c. Sustainment - existing counties report out program metrics and successes
      i. Kent County (Megan Rocha-Adams)
      ii. Monroe County (Chelsea Blackburn)

VI. Review and action items (Matt Costello)  
12:25 – 12:30